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KAIROS
A TIME FOR ACTION 

By Rev. Donna Gilchrist 

The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom;                 

all those who practice it have a good understanding.              

—Psalm 111:10a,  NRSV 

WE ARE IN THE MIDST OF ADVENT, a time of         

preparation for the coming of the Christ Child. Advent has      

always been more of a journey than a destination, yet this year   

we especially recognize the journey.   

 In the Gospel of Matthew, we learn what things were like for 

Joseph, living in a first century world in which an unwed mother 

was not only frowned upon, but often killed. Joseph had been 

ready to quietly dismiss Mary as his betrothed, yet upon hearing 

from an angel, “Do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife,”     

(Mt 1:20, NRSV) he changed his plans. It was the beginning of     

a journey that couldn’t have been easy in Joseph’s world…a      

journey upon which he must have been judged, held in low      

esteem by those around him, and generally denigrated.   

 Mary’s story can be found in the Gospel of Luke. She, too, was 

visited by an angel who told her, “Do not be afraid” (Lk 1:30, 

NRSV). Mary’s attitude upon hearing the angel’s words were, 

“Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me according to 

your word” (Lk 1:38, NRSV). Despite Mary’s acquiescence to the 

angel, the journey ahead of her was not an easy one either…

People would have made many assumptions about her condition 

and put her down as well. 

 In scripture we are moved very quickly from the appearance     

of an angel to Joseph or Mary and then to the birth of Jesus.    

Really?! There were nine whole months in between! Months during 

which Mary might have experienced morning sickness or acid 

reflux or simply having to go to the bathroom all the time!  

 In Topeka it has been nine whole months of waiting…nine  

months of living with COVID…nine months of safely distancing 

ourselves from friends and family and informal gatherings and 

mass gatherings and celebrations. The virus spread slowly at first, 

but now it’s everywhere.  
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 Many of us are tired and/or grieving and/or 

depressed…We just want the world to right itself 

again. And we are so ready for this tiny little baby 

named Jesus to be born.   

 Our culture tells us that the way to handle our 

emotions is to shop, eat, or watch TV. These 

things can distract us briefly from our fears, but 

they are temporary fixes. 

 From Psalm 111:10 we read, “Fear of the Lord   

is the beginning of wisdom.” How much more fear 

in a time of fear can be helpful? Yet when we look 

at the Hebrew word that is translated “fear,” we 

find it can mean “reverence.” Merriam Webster’s 

online dictionary defines reverence as “especially 

profound adoring awed respect.”  

 For Mary and Joseph, “profound adoring awed 

respect” for God was at the center of their lives…

so much so that when they had an encounter with 

God, they listened.   

 Today God often speaks through unexpected 

places…a word from a friend, a story from a 

stranger, a line in a book or a movie. During the 

pandemic it’s important to make time and space for 

these encounters to occur. Invite a friend to virtual 

coffee on a FaceTime call. Carve out 30 minutes a 

day to read a book that really speaks to you. Make 

a phone call. Write a letter. Listen to music that 

inspires you. Rest. 

 During the pandemic at times it may seem that 

God is silent, but perhaps, instead, God is quietly 

holding us all together, tending to our grief, fear, 

and depression and waiting for those moments that 

we might be open to listen to new ideas and new 

ways of being in the world. The birth of Jesus   

signified something new, vulnerable, and fragile 

that God was introducing to the world. God is up 

to something new even now. During Advent take 

some time to recognize that “fear of the Lord is   

the beginning of wisdom.” Watch for God, listen 

for God, open your heart to God, and prepare for 

newness of life. 

KAIROS

Fear of the Lord  

[ profound adoring awed respect ]  

is the beginning of wisdom.   

~Psalm 111:10 
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   The Gift of Giving  

MY SIBLINGS AND I were rolling a ball to each  

other in the hall between our bedrooms. It was about 

1964, so I was about ten years old, and my brother   

and sister were younger. The ball got away from us 

and rolled under my folk’s bed. Well! When I went to 

retrieve our ball, I saw a sleigh and lots of other toys — 

things I was not supposed to have spied.   

     My mother caught me as I was leaving the room, 

and even though it was happenstance, she cried and 

cried. She was so upset that the magic of Christmas 

was ruined and would never be the same. I never      

revealed to my sister and brother what I saw because, 

although I knew there was no Santa Claus, I was not 

about to ruin it for my siblings! 

     To this day, I do not poke, prod, shake or take any 

early Christmas gifts, and I still keep both the magic 

and reverence of Christmas in my heart always.  

       —Janet Bayless 

Janet writes, “This is a smoked glass nativity set my Dad sent 

me over 20 years ago, that I just love.” 



I HAVE SO MANY MEMORIES from West Side Christian 

Church. We moved to Topeka when I was 2 1/2 years old        

(fall of 1961) so my Dad could become the minister at West     

Side Christian.  

     My memories of Christmas include the very special Christmas 

Eve services at 11:00 p.m. Lighting the candles at the end of the 

Christmas Eve service and walking out in silence will always be 

imprinted in my memories. When   

I was little, we only lived a block 

from the church. We would often 

walk to church and back to our 

home. I remember sometimes    

walking home 

after the service 

in the dark and 

cold. My mind would be centered around the Baby Jesus 

and Santa!  

     These pictures are from around 1963 in the parsonage 

on Lindenwood Ave. They include my parents, Bob and 

Mary Langston, my brother David, and me. The other   

picture is of my husband and our three children — John, 

Samantha, and Alexandria — who were also members      

of West Side Christian growing up. I will never forget 

West Side Christian Church and what everyone did for  

our family and for my Faith.         —Deba Brant 
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Christmas Memories 

Fun & Games  
with the Pittiers 

KIT WRITES, “When we get      

together with Martin’s family, we 

always play games.   

     “One of our favorites is a dice 

game called Farkle. When someone 

wins, we have a ‘biggest loser’ prize 

for whoever had the most Farkles…. 

They get to be Farkle Queen until 

the next round is over.”  

Memories with the Brants & Langstons 

New Joys  
Merry Christmas! the Southerlands 

CHILDREN RESCUE US 

from the doldrums. They 

bring us hope, love, and 

laughter. Their bright eyes 

and beautiful smiles remind 

us to work hard for a better 

world. We watch with 

amusement as they don their 

superhero personas; yet, children, in many ways, 

are the superheroes of this troubled world.    



Christmas Greetings 

FAITH, FAMILY, AND FRIENDS are all we really need! 

The greatest gifts are found in the hearts of family and friends given to us by God. 

Bless the food before us, our family and friends besides us, and the love between us. 

Having somewhere to go is HOME, 

Having someone to love is FRIENDS and FAMILY, 

Having all three is a BLESSING. 

God bless our Families, Bill & Kim Crooks 

Merry Christmas from the Crooks Family 
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To West Side, with Love 

WEST SIDE HAS A TRADITION of hanging cards from our families in the foyer. One card is sent to the 

church, and the money saved in postage and greeting cards from sending a group card instead of individual 

cards to West Siders is often given as an offering for a project. (This year’s offering will be split to purchase 

COVID supplies for the church and to support a local ministry.)  

     Since you can’t enjoy the cards in person this year, enjoy the greetings on these pages. Cards received 

during December will be featured in West Side Weekly. To sign up for the weekly newsletter, go to 

www.eepurl.com/ga4Oev 
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All Saints Day 2020 

West Side Members & Attendees 

WE REMEMBERED with love those who have passed into the arms of our Lord on Sunday, November 1. 

Velva Maxine Counseller 

June 13, 1921 -  

August 29, 2020 

Ronald L. ”Ron” Thompson 

August 11, 1936 -  

July 7, 2020 

Joe T. Warren 

May 2, 1923 -  

December 29, 2019  

Family & Friends 

Jimmy Lee (Jim) Bayless  

(Janet Bayless’s father)  

April 14, 1934 -  

November 20, 2019 

Euna Vaye Brant  

(David Brant’s mother)  

March 16, 1922 -  

August 19, 2020 

Donald W. Gilchrist  

(Pastor Donna Gilchrist’s father)  

July 1, 1933 -  

June 7, 2020 

Stuart Allan Haney  

(Lila Haney’s son)  

May 9. 1957 -  

April 25, 2020 

Not pictured: Lois M. Cutright (David Mitchell’s aunt) December 8, 1924 - February 4, 2020 

Hadley Irvin Heavin  

(Charlie Heavin’s brother)  

May 26, 1918 -  

December 7, 1941  

Memorial service Sept. 5, 2020 

Judeanna Simmitt  

(Carol Heavin’s  

sister-in-law)  

September 6, 2020 

Donald Snook  

(Edna Snook’s  

brother-in-law;  

Nancy Warren’s uncle)  

March 17, 1927 -  

October 6, 2020 

Luella P. “Peggy” Snook  

(Edna Snook’s sister-in-law;  

Nancy Warren’s aunt)  

July 7, 1933 -  

October 23, 2020 



We love to feature pictures and news from our West Side family. So, write an     

article or snap a fun photo and send it to office@westsidedisciples.org for the next 

weekly newsletter, bimonthly newsletter and/or our Facebook page. 

Meadows Families  Blessed with Holiday Boxes 

West Side partnered with Potwin Presbyterian and West Side Baptist to provide 

50 Holiday Boxes (meal, warm gloves, and gifts) to Meadows Elementary School 

families in need. WSCC donated board games, puzzles, coloring books, and   

crayons. Thank you for continually blessing our neighborhood kids and families!  

Opportunities for Impact 

Special Christmas Eve from Home Worship Service 

Join in a beautiful Christmas Eve worship service on December 24, from the         

safety and comfort of your home. Light a candle and send a photo or video to        

Pastor Donna of you holding the lit candle for a virtual circle of love and light.     

(We would especially like a video of you and the candle, recorded with a smart-

phone.) Special instructions will be posted soon at www.westsidedisiples.org, or call 

the office for details. Although we are apart, we are together in Christ, Emmanuel: 

God with us. 

We want to see your smiles! 

Seventy-three children from 28 households requested West Side’s The Gift of 

Christmas Advent kits. Kits were also distributed to Doorstep and Topeka 

Rescue Mission. The project was funded by WSCC and a special grant from 

the Oklahoma Disciples  Foundation. Special thanks to Kit Pittier for her 

leadership in imagining the project and doing the hard work of choosing 

crafts, writing instructions,  making videos for the website for story time,   

and coordinating every step of the process. Many thanks also to all the many 

West Side helpers who made this outreach possible!  

Free Gift of Christmas Activity Kits 
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Giving a Legacy of Love 

As we reflect on All Saints Day, we see how donors’ generosity has enabled    

outreach programs and building repair this year. West Siders give generously 

from IRAs or other retirement savings plans, which blesses the church and    

eliminates the need for the donor to pay income tax on the donated money.    

Others have  designated funds for the church to be gifted after their death. A   

gift to the church serves as a testament to our faith in God and the resurrection.       

It provides us with an opportunity to exemplify what it means to be a good   

steward, providing for others as God has provided for us  during our lifetime. 

What a blessing to future generations!  

http://www.westsidedisiples.org


Return Service Requested 

Phone: 785-234-0469 

Email: office@westsidedisciples.org 

Website: www.westsidedisciples.org 

Online Worship Celebration @ 

www.westsidedisciples.org 

West Side Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) 

432 SW Lindenwood Avenue 

Topeka, KS  66606 

“Glory to God in the highest,   

And on earth peace,  

goodwill toward men!” 
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